December 22, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
HOTEL BLOCK EXPANDED FOR 2022 ALACTE SUMMER CONFERENCE

[Montgomery, AL] – On December 1, 2021, the hotel reservation portal was made available for
ALACTE’s 2022 Professional Development Conference, hosted from July 20-22, 2022, in
Mobile, Alabama.
ACCOMODATIONS & BOOKING: Alabama Association for Career and Technical
Education has negotiated reduced hotel rates at Renaissance Battle House and Renaissance
Riverview for attendees from July 19-23, 2022. At the Renaissance Battle House, double queen
rooms will cost $162.00/night and single king rooms will cost $152.00/night, excluding
applicable taxes and fees. At the Renaissance Riverview, double queen rooms will cost $162.00,
excluding applicable taxes and fees. Conference attendees can access the hotel reservation portal
here.

ADDITIONAL HOTEL SPACE: Due to record-breaking need in our hotel block for this
year’s conference, Alabama Association for Career and Technical Education has negotiated
reduced rates for additional rooms at Hampton Inn and Suites Mobile – Downtown Historic
District from July 19-23, 2022. Single king rooms will cost $139/night and double queen rooms

will range in cost from $139-159/night, depending on selected amenities and excluding
applicable taxes and fees. Attendees can make reservations at the Hampton Inn by visiting this
link.

ABOUT MOBILE: As the home of Mardi Gras, Mobile has a way of celebrating all its own.
The city is a melting pot of people, flavors, cultures, and traditions – all representing one voice to
lead all of life's best moments. Join ALACTE in-person in the epicenter of southern charm,
culture, and hospitality for this year’s Professional Development Conference.
During your stay you can dine in one of the hundreds of restaurants throughout the city, explore
countless cultural and historical landmarks, or simply enjoy part of your day on an endless
stretch of white sand coastline. With 300 years of history to explore and countless recreational
offerings, Mobile is the premiere city for this year’s conference.
The City of Mobile was "born to celebrate.” We are ready to celebrate with our CTE family!
For more information about our host city, as well as a promotional video, please visit
https://www.thisismobileal.com/.

SAFETY: As a reminder, Alabama Association for Career and Technical Education will abide
by all future and currently applicable local, state, and federal laws for in-person gatherings. At
the time of our event, these laws may include masking, social distancing, precautionary changes
to the service of food and beverage items, and more. While ALACTE anticipates a return to

normalcy by 2022, Association members should be mindful of relevant changes to our current
public health circumstances. Safety protocols will be communicated on a rolling basis via email
and on ALACTE.org.
REGISTRATION: Amid a time of immense uncertainty, ALACTE’s commitment to
Alabama’s educators and learners remains steadfast. Please consider registering for this year’s
conference as our communities continue another year of learning, both virtually and in-person.
Conference registration will open on ALACTE.org in early January 2022. Questions can be
directed to the staff contact below.

Ann Gilmore
ALACTE Executive Director
alacte@yahoo.com

Staff Contact: Zack Love
Conference Planning Liaison
zacklove80@gmail.com
###

